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' ADVERTISING RATES. | oe ce 3 | We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

—— The Review... ..-..-nseccecseeons+ ($1.00)... --200--81 39 
Alladyvertisements will be inserted at the Gleanings... o. AHO ele ete a 

rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each | American Bee Journal..... 1 00....,..... 180 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareil space make 1 | Ganaaian Bee Journal... 50... 80 
inch, Discounts will be given as follows: | Apicuiturist. %. 105 

On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | American Bee Keeper........... 50-0... ...... 80 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 | A Reba a 
Bin ce pometicent. | Colman’s Rural World ....... 1.00...........2. 1.80 

On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Journal of Agriculture... 1.00 ............. 1.80 
6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 | Kansas Parmer... 2. 100_......... 1.30 
times, 40 per cent, Oe ern nee ae 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: | 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 | B B p 
times, 50 por cent. ee DOOKS. 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise- pone <2) 

ments that we consider of a questionable No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 
character. brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

RMR GAS 5 Set ae ee cents to one dollaris worth many hundreds of 

y a dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

: ? ginner should have u book suitable for begin- 

is is ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

‘ s b: those more advanced will need something 
ee ee Ee | more scientific as a reference book. We will 

AVE ATS TRADE M AR Oy | here give the names of such books as we rec- 
x f ommend, and wi e pleased to furnish you, ¢ Ks d, and will be pleased to furnish 

COPYRIGHTS. | sending them by mail at the following prices; 
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 

RUNG elaine tedaaMyRT yas? | bofinncrs, by Prof Rouse, pride He, experience in the patent business. Communica. Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. Z. 
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- Hutchinson; price, 50¢. 

iA concerning a it te E tain them sent tree. Also eatalogue of mneeaane Ai veat Amons she Bose, ly Dr, teal and scientific Books sent free. BGs | Miller; price, 50c. 
‘atents taken through Muon . receive | i —By Prof. A. J 

special notice inthe Scientific American. and Mag AO Cel Lary noe rttaD : 
thus are brought widely before the public with- | a < ' 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, | The A, B, C of Bee Culture, by A. I- 
issued weekly, elezantlyiliustrated.hasbyfarthé | Root; price, 1,25. 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the Address, 
oe aa ue ones sent : aa 

uildi; ition, monthly, $..6¢ a year. ‘ingle 
_ copies, 25 cents, Hyery number contains bean LEAHY 1/71 P’G. Co., 

ee i Coe piotogzaphs of new BH i 4 
uses. with plans, enabling builders to s Iu aienPanevecos atc Ket ee Higginsville, Mo. 
MUNN & CO., NEw YorRK, 361 BRoADWAY 

aa nee een nearer ner eee ke ONS ee: 

UNION FAMILY SCALES. 
E HAVE frequent calls for a stale to were h BOnOys <> 

ete., and we have now made arrangements to sup- Ge ee 

ply you with counter scales, with platform and tin @ossemess, — 

secop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely = oe ce a 

finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly fromone @@ _— oes 
Se SS 

half ounce to 240 pounds. SS 

Price—Boxed and delivered on ears only $3.50; with ————— 

double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready aan 

to ship, about forty pounds. 
These Scales can be shipped from here, and we can fill orders promptly, as we 

have a large stock on hand. 

26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application 

7") . = ~ \\ Leahy M’f’g. Co jf] V Bes = = gs ® e



NEW CATALOGUE Addy XM J EA BAM by BU hy 

TVA WDM rr € ‘W PRICES a NEW PRICES. 

Ary a 

Bae QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 

; i Sechions Fi ay Bop of ayy Hives, Smokers, Sections. Honey Extractors, 

Comb Foundation, 
AND ALL KINDS OF......... .. 

Apiarian Supplies at Bed Rock. 
Write for Estimates on Large quantities. Send for my 24-page, 

‘large size” Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., Ill. 
"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
———————————————————————————————— 

OUR 1895 CATALOG. ~_ 
Is now out with a new coverand an elegant engraved front cover design. It has been 

entirely re-arranged, largely re-written, and, besides a lot of new engravings, is packed 
full of useful information on bees, so that it is now more than ever a unique 

TEXT-BOCK ON BEES, FREE FOR THE ASKING. 
The assortment of supplies has been carefully selected, so that we now offer ouly what 

are the latest and most practicable and useful appliances—all che “old styles” being elimi- 
nated. Our new machinery and general enlargements enable us tomake the most and best 
goods we ever turned out. Send your name on a postal, and find out all about what we are 

dojng. Tue A. 1. ROOT CO., MEDINA, On10. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
ee  ——————————— 

AVE MONEY. SAVE MONEY. 
It is always econemy to buy the best, soe when the best costs no more than some- 

thing not half so good. OUR FALCON SECTIONS are acknowledged to be superior to any 
on the market. The same is also true of our HIVES and BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, of 
which we make all modern styles. OUR PRICES will be found as low as those of any of our 
competitors, and in many cases lower. and you are always sure of getting first class goods. 
We also publish THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER, a monthly Magazine (Fifth year) at S0c a 
year, invaluable to beginners. Large illustrated catalogue and price list free. Address, 

THE W.T. FALCONER MAN'F’G. CO., Jamestown, N. Y. 
W. M. Gerrisn, of East Norrinauam, N. H, is our Eastern Agent. New England cus- 

tomers may save freight by purchasing of him. 

{Please mention the ‘Progressive in answering this advertisement. 
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To every New Subscriber sending $1.00 for the Weekly American Bee Journal for a. 
rear (The book is ** Be sand Honey” by Thos. G. Newman), Bes:des articles fr:m the best 
ee-keepers, the Bee Journal now his 6 Department Editors —Mrs. Jennie Atchley in “The 

Sunny Southland;” “ Canadian Beeiom”’ ty ** Bee-Master;” © Questions and Answers” by Dr. 
C. 0. Miller; ** Notes and Comment,” Kx Pres. EB. ‘I’. Abbo:t; “Doctor's Hints” on good health, 
by Dr. Peiro; and ‘* Among the Bee-Papers ” by ‘* Gleaner,” who gleans the best from atl the 
bee-papers each week. Space forbids telling more. Better send ior free Sample Copy, or 

* 00 as per above offer, (8 20-Cent Wrial Frip ‘3 months o- 13 wks.) to New subscribers 
‘ddress, GEORGE W. YORK & CO., 56 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL- 

327 Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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Largest Factory in the West. ee. 
Good Supplies and Low Prices, our Motto 

We are here to serve you and will if you give us a chance, A beautifully illustrated 
catalogue anda sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, a live, progressive bee jour- 
nal, sent free for your name on a postal card, 

The “Amateur Bee Keeper,” a 70-page book written expressly for beginners by Prof 
J, W. Rouse. Price, 25¢; by mail, 28¢. Address, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO, Higginsville, Mo. 

‘ ——_AND—. 

Bingham & Hetherington Honey Knives. 

epee » . ,* 4» Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
‘ As STS yoy ot —————————— 

¥\ Bineham Pertect Smokers. a 
oe a Cheapest and Pest on Harth. SSS 
mA j i Patented 1278, 1882 and 1892. Patented May 20, 1879. 

WE os Seen ee 

Nt 1 RE NOT new experiments for you to pay for and find out to 
+ | your discomfort later on. With the single exception of in- 

8 verting a Bingham bellows by A. G. Hill, Bingham has invent- 
8 ed and patented all the improvements in Bee Smokers and Uncapping 

i knives made within the last 20 years. We are not dependent on anyone 
wo r= for a single feature of value in bee smokers or honey knives. 

a Our Smokers and Knives have been the standard in Europe and America for fifteen 
years. Nocomplaining letters have ever been received—but we have hundreds from the 

best best bee keepers full of thanks and praise for our inventions. Nearly all the large 

upiaries in this and foreign countries use our smokers and knives . 

The Little Wonder and Plain smokers have single coiled steel handles and narrow 

shields. The other three have doubled coiled steel wire handles and extra wide shields. 

The shields and handles are an amazing comfort when working. They protect the bellows 

‘as well as the hands, All Bingham smokers for 1895 will have right-angle movable bent 

caps, coiled steél wire handles, inverted bellows and direct draft. They burn chips or 

anything else and never go out. Sent post paid any where in the United States on receipt 

of price. Little Wonder, 50c; Plain, 70c; Large, $1,00; pongo $1.50; Doctor, (the largest 

smoker made) $1.75. Knife 80c; circulars and dozens or hundred rates, and Smokers and 
Knives by return mail. Address, 

es T. F BINGHAM, Anronis, Micon. 
#27Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

Ho! FOR BRANSAS. 
a ae oe ee 

T WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville zoods the coming season 
es & at the Leahy M’f’g. Co.’s prices. Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 

or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 

me. I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 
for my catalogue at once. Address, 

BP. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans. 

J Cedar Vale, Kas., February 18, 1895—Gentlemen: I just received a bill from Mr. P. J. 
Thomas a few days ago, and am well peace with thesame. The hives are dandies. I have 
been eae your goods up with bee keepers. What is the best you can do on twenty No. I 
“Higginsville Hives,” to start with. Respectfully, B, F. THOMPSON.
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A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Industries. 

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 
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FROM GOLD TO GRAY. that the cubical hive has many points 
oe of excellence not found in the long 
gS shallow hive. After reading his arti- 

Written for the PROGRESSIVE: cle, one is inclined to wish that his 
Golden curl, profusely shed hives were all of cubical form. Take 
O'er the lovely childish head, the advocate of the extremely shallow 
poasnibe pane ly om sao g skies, hive, and he can point out many advan- 
Sure! ere entangled lies; * 
Mpacing to whedlent winds fe, tages that it possesses over all others, 
Radiant clusters, what are ye? while those that use a tall hive can 
Types of time, that ripples now with equal force point out the merits 
an pene Weal ae che of their favorite. 

f the hopes and feelings blest, ae 
Dancing in thy guiltless breasts Let us now look at the honey bee ina 
Sparkling joys and willing faith, state of nature. Whatis the form of 
pie ce ONG Senet eeutns the hive found in the forest, from 

he future seemin: air, as 9 

That may darken with thy hair. whence they originally came? Usually 
What are ye, dark, waving bands, it is of a cylindrical form, and may be 
That, perce fae es ends: from four to twelve or more inches in 
Sweep around her graceful head, diameter, and from two to six or more aoe : 8 shade? eter, " I 
ORerings foun ae oes ace feet in length, and it seems to matter 
Emblems of love’s witchery, very little whether it stands perpen- 
Perens He dicular or lies horizontally. The bees 
Ree ie oublen cronies san, will. adapt themselves to the form of 
Locks as rich have turned to gray. their abode, and probably rear as much 

qyaererore ae one wae ray, brood and store as much honey as. they 
Streaks of cold, untimely gray, would in a modern hive, provided all 
TRIO Tee ie loci whore ummaned nue other conditions were the same. Thus 
Autumn leaves on sunimer trees it would seem that the honey bee was 
Were less sorrowful than these. created to adapt itself to surroundings 

Fee ee eel instead of the’cireumstances having to 
“tis the mourning necure wears ee themselves particularly to the 
For the hopes of younger years, bee! Are we not too much given to 
gure He Scorn oa breath On er making scientific theories in this mat- 
eee a, ae © cee oe ter of hive construction, which the bees 
Fail of Blecidl ReRcienoWe 2 do not understand, and care little 
Over the furrowed brows that bear about, provided they are surrounded by $ 
eae stone story Sateen Ste: an abundance of nectar-secreting flow- 

s e st asi 4 i i in ‘After time’s receding tide; ers, from which to replenish their 
Yes, and pleasant types are ye home, be it in a box, hive or gum? 
Gaaee Se ae Could we all at once, without expense 
s arnt : a . S| j a 
To the old man’s evening time. or loss of time, change from the stan- 
More, ye are reflections shed dard hive to one of a cubical form, and 
from the heavens about his head; if we understood its manipulation as 
Fale; but oe ae ray we now understand how to work with is nearly rise! . a ai Mortal; may thy houry hatr the hives we have, it is very doubtful 
B’en such glorious méaning bear, whether we could note the difference in 
mney listellycr treads aay eae the amount of honey produced ina giv- 
Seon ethee. en time by a given number of colonies. 

BIC Or aekas To the question in American Bee 
IB 6 EP Journal, April 18th, ‘Suppose a colony 

STAR APIARY NOTES. has plenty of stores in the hive, is it 
ia well to feed in spring? Ifso, how much 

S..E, MILLER. and how often?” B. Taylor is the only 
ETE, one who recommends the’ practice. C. 

5 at aes H. Dibbern recommends it, provided 
G AGE 294, Gleanings, April 15th, gayjy swarming is desired. Some of 

- Mr. H, Boardman in an ablear- the others answering are in doubt, 
ticle makes it appear quite evident while the great majority answer in the
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negative. According to my own  yumber of any one of the papers. For 
fae com I would say: ee 1e example. taking up the last Review, we 
Neen one ee day tn Pet ruary Or find Aspinwall (a born inventor and 
March, when the bees are flying. See father of a new system for preventing 
that they have a queen and plenty of swarming) saying, “My experience 
stores to last them until fruit bloom at with non-swarmers the past season has 

Teast. seks them up snug and warm, fully convinced me that colonies popu- 
and the ens (yOu wanker with them be- jong beyond that of swarming. and hay- 
aes pat vie tae fruit bloom, the ing no desire to swarm, are capable of 
oer it pee e ounem. k Ree storing a good surplus when swarming 

_ One of the first things I look over in olonies, or those under a restricted 
Gleanings is that straw pile. Not sim- impulse, will store little or nothing.” 
ply because it happens to be the first Believe it, do you? Hold! here is the 
in the book, but because T know 1 will other side from that venerable veteran, 

find something of interest init. Inthe BR, Taylor, to whom it were useless to 
last few issues, the Doctor and Ernest say, “Peace, be still!” for he will be 

have been having a kind of “’sputin’ jeard: “1 bave tried many plans to 
argument” (as the negro said) over the event swarming, but without profita- 
T super. In alate number, Ernest in- pie results, and I now believe I can get 
timates that an old stove fits the Doc- tho best results, not by preventing 
tor, and the Doctor threatens to fit Er- swarming, but by encouraging swarm- 

nest into an old stove. ing and then PROPERLY utilizing it to 
Bluffton, Mo. accomplish certain aims. 1] havelearn- 

——=R 0g ed to my cost that there are other vital 
WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. interests to consider besides the cur- 

—— rent year’s surplus, and one of the 
BY SOMNAMBULIST. greatest of these interests is the condi- 

Tie, tion of our colonies for future work.” 

F a Hasty finds himself in arrears May Review, 7%. How’s that? Jump- 
in the perusal of the various 128 from the Review to the American 

bee journals, where could a Somnambu- Tot MAGS HeEAE Touiod sare on Kaas 

ec onde ee us see what course nature pursues in 

tive of is that supering is just about Preparing her willing subjects, the 
completed, and swarming time seems oney bees, to pass successfully the or- 

just to have arrived, and seated in the Cf vogperity.” Pethaps we can profit shade this dreamy 5 ju yO ee I ‘ 

enough to make seaning probable; mHMLINE eens oy a ae 
an gre merings o eee sunliehe wise even in the long-ago ages when ere and there, I almost believe lama _ ‘ ebeen jie! 

veritable sorinambuist Now fos up, £05 eos! ape ae ada dont you enw me, mY buntion, St sedan Department appens el ppng ° F : nr e 
pipesnt pul ae peer must a ae follower! “Some one fe suenad 
ee ee eee Meee ace ke nothing in apiculture can succeed un- 
a oosine will. come May I whisper, I less done in accordance with nature. 
Bmeiiise think bee keepers will now ue this as it ae ib 2 i fact yeas wae 
leurn, if they have failed to heretofore, datelligonce aus direct ee oe 
the truth of the two old proverbs, ‘He Ge Godse CUMae het tue © Baie 
who looks not before will find himself 7° Sach anore tS lis Ting chance 

And?) « wag 
ao a aie fae eur ore nature is left to itself. For instance, 

ial co keeper wetes, "Boe Wa plant an apyl ced: It Wi germ 
ae ae one jiebeet without man’s further intervention ning fora inne ecto, fary Sian can, however, so graft prove an 
this to continue, should the dey weath- fo "\ihuch more ‘beneficial to bim than er lengthen out its stay? But where’s ae 7 

te use of trying to gross the bridge be- TLC, acide ab ones, the idea that In ‘ore we get to it? and in the m 1 
we'll just amuse and entertain ourselves OEREE ve pe eee in ren ie we 

with the journals, for it is most cer- PAMELA IEE SAS SOC TUM SC TLE 
tainly amusing to see the different opin- _If I may be allowed a slight digres- 
ions of asmany different men placed sion I would ask, What is man? Isn’t 

within the outside covers of thesame he himself a part of nature? And if
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nature works out any improvement Bee Journal, May 2. He is well aware 
through the intelligence of man, can he’s fighting a lot of bee keepers, 
she be accused of calling on any help among whose ranks may be found some 
outside of herself? In other words, is of our most prominent ladies, and he 
he not her agent whom she hascreated has a wholesome fear of their weapons 
for the accomplishment of certain re- of warfare, but he’s sly enough to every 
sults? Are not the very elements and once in awhile put ina hit, und then, 
all things created therefrom simply just like the children, ery out, “I didn’t 
her servants? If, then anything has mean to doit.” AndI rather suspect- 
been accomplished by man, has it not ed Abbott was at the same kind of bus- 
been done through and by the super- ness this spring when he remarked that 
vision of that greatest of all superin- he strongly condemned any practice 
tendents, nature? that necessitated the separate handling 

But enough; we'll return to the hee of each comb in early spring. Surely 
journals. Does Gleanings tantalize he meant a dab at the queen clippers, 
with contradictory articles in the same but none took it up, and J wasafraid to, 
numbér? ‘To be shore,” as our color- knowing his build. You see my only 
ed uncle would say, there’s that ‘‘hive safety would be in running, and as he 
symposium.” The headings alone will has been designated as ‘that long, lean 
indicate what they are doing. Here Yankee,” his racing powers must be of 
they are for May 15th: ‘The Jumbo _ the best. 
Sixteen-Frame Hive—one large, single- But I’m not quite through with Dr. 
story hive; such hives managed by a C.C.M. yet. It appears he’s suffering 
young girl of 18; queen-excluding honey with a sort of hay fever, of which J/edi- 
boards dispensed with, and no swarm- Jotus is the innocent cause. Anyhow, 
ing.’’ Another ‘In Favor of Large he’s either deeply interested in it, or is 
Hives—one-fourth more bees, five to trying to get the rest of us there, for 
six-fourths more honey,’ and still an- he, of late, is forever pitching straws, 
other, ‘‘The Hight-Frame Hive Prefer- savoring very much of it, beneath our 
red—locality not a factorinthe matter; noses for our consideration, mastica- 
extra prolific queens not necessary; tion and digestion. The following is 
more bees in large hives, but less hon- the last served found in May 15 Glean- 
ey; and more bees in thefallasconsum- ings: ‘‘Melilotus is one of the very few 
ers that have to be fed,’ etc. Small plants which are able to draw_ their 
wonder that we ordinaries are rapidly supply of nitrogen. from the air; and 
approaching that condition which hence by and through its annual decay, 
might most appropriately be described it furnishes the most valuable and most 
by the word, addle-pated or addle- expensive factor in commercial fertil- 
headed, and I’ve now ceased to wonder __ izers free of cost and in the best form.” 
how such a good manasC.C. Miller Gleaned from the field of Prof. S. M. 
turned into a trickster. Forcedintoit, Tracy, director of Mississippi experi- 
absolutely forced, and I see no other ment station. 
chance for the rest of us than to get on Most likely B. Taylor would consid- 
the fence and be prepared to jumpon er a cane a superfluous article, but 
either side should anything ‘‘sudden- should he come to feel the need of one 
like” happen. Not much security, but in promulgating his theory concerning 
then there’s the shadow of a chance, swarming, he could, without the aid of 
and drowning men, ’tis said, ‘‘eatch at magic, convert the straws from Grav- 
straws.’? But perhaps you think his enhorst into two stout walking sticks. 
everlasting habit of climbing on the ‘‘Young queens that do not issue with 
fence would scarcely entitle him to a swarm, but merely emerge from the 
that title. Well, you just keep your cells and remain in the hive, are, as a 
eye on him and seeif youcan’t catch rule, much later in becoming fertile 
him. He’s an inveterate enemy of than those issuing with a swarm,” (pre- 
permanent bottom boards, and is ever fers the latter queens). With respect 
on the alert to give them a black eye. to after swarms he says, ‘Wait till the 
Here is one of his latest: ‘Ifyouhave first after swarm issues; cut out all 
hives with loose bottom boards, Vl tell queen cells, and return swarm.’’ The 
youanice thing to do. Put one, or Dr. adds, ‘Those who desire no in- 
even two hives, fullof combs under each crease might kill or remove the queen 
hive of bees, and they’ll keep them of the prime swarm and then further 
clear of worms, and also clean them off. proceed on the Gravenhorst plan.’’ 
No better place to have idle combs than Somewhere in a back number of 
in the care of the bees.”—American Gleanings we find this information: ‘‘If
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you get thescent of ahog onyourhands lows: “In the June number of the 
or clothing, it is the best of preventives Commopoliian a seeend seule will come 
of bee stings,’? and in American Bee plete the story of the bee, Ais home and 
Journal the following little story from Ais product, etc., etc.” Without doubt, 
Brother Ben: ‘‘A brother of mine was on bee Heenan will understand where 
once bitten by a rattlesnake. He was the mistake belongs, but presumably, a 
ae whiskey, wey made bin dane gan aba een apt ocpuions spdceulas 

en he came to, he was swollen to V s @ editor 0: 6 he- 
an enormous size, was blind, and spot- rey fee sient erestialen, of as a 
ted as the snake. He then crawled to 6 was helping to pay for this little 
the pig wallow, and backed in to his joke. Only another illustration of that 

aie, aul eo fifteen hours came a Hueint saying from ores “The bee 
sound and well. I have known this aid plans O' mice and men gang a 
tried in many cases, and never a fail- aglee.” There may be some comfort 
ure.’ Soitseems there aresome sec- 10 Bro. H. in the knowledge that any 

‘ ondary uses for the hog. of us may eee it” at any time should 

A few days agoafriend assured me We venture out. | f 
that TORO was the boss article for Like po cusnihe sohocles: there 
closing the leaks in watering troughs, er » so many things I had to 
and another used honey in hard water tell you about,” but it has just occur- 
used for toilet purposes, and claimed it ie poe aes 5 Ree ae a limit to 
softened the skin and kept it free from ho ee . Dr. Pou i] Cena i a 
chapping, etc., etc. These plain,every- ‘2° ae OTS ourt eA eee the 
day bits of information may prove ser- 'C™AarK; i © capacy 2. ee ead ame 
viceable during the present widely fan ena fat ee a Pa eee 
prevalent drouth. is wonderiul. pOECRC: ned a sermon 

; once three hours and a half long, and 
It seems the Review falls short of was as fresh at the close as when | be- 

keeping W. Z. busy, and he has been gan. I have always looked upon it as 
preparing quite a comprehensive arti- 4 most remarkable instance of human 
cle, or, rather, articles, on “The Pleas- endurance.” To which the Rev. Dr. 

- ant Occupation of Tending Bees,” for Goodman replied, “It was indeed; but 
the Cosmopolitan. The articleis finely 4 congregation that is under good con- 
illustrated, is neat, concise, and, in tro] willsometimes endure a great deal.” 
short, complete, and the author owns Nawu Dr land 
up that a principal incentive to the HPOWE 2 ea anes 
learning of photography was furnished —_—== 0 ge 
through the conception of such an arti- 
cle. He says, ‘‘In securing two dozen A FINE SPRING. 
photographs, I presume that at least : = 
100 exposures were made, probably The Five-Banders are no Good 
more, as on some of the subjects more as Honey-Gatherers. 
than a dozen plates were used before —. 
the desired results were obtained.” E. T, FLANAGAN. 
Imagine, then, his chagrin (if you have a 
the power) to find some of those darl- P 
ing objects of his creation, the illustra- ITH the exception of the dry 
tions, upside down. And I should not be weather, we have had an ex- 
erenty , aumprised if ae cord coe ceptionally fine spring for the bees. 
player ack man” along his spina Never have I seen so many bright, 
PO a Bee ae piace warm days during the time or ite fruit 
supplied by “‘ye editor” of the Cosmo- bloom. Asa result, bees have bred u 
politan, which runs in this wise: ‘Be- - wonderfully, and have almost completes 
ing a complete account of the honey ly recovered from the effects of the 
bee, hishome, his migrations, his habits past, exceptionally cold winter. Quite 
of life, his business methods, Ais store- a number swarmed during fruit bloom, 
houses, fis food and communal life.” and for the first time in many years 1 
Even after this desperate effort to im- secured quite an amount of real, genu- 
prs the pubic i regard Ae sneer of ine apple-blossom honey, both in the 
the honey bee, he must have had a eomband extracted. How such good 
feeling of not having quite done his judges of honey as Doolittle and others 
duty towards enlightening us, for we can pronounce it of good quality, is be- 
find a note appended which runs as fol- yond my comprehension. To my mind
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it is vastly inferior to our Spanish nee- ally good and deserve careful reading. 

dle or heartsease fall honey in consist- I also thank you, Mr. Editor, and 

ency, color and flavor. . Friend Hammond, for your kind re- 

; If the advocates of the so-called five- marks in the last issue of the PRo- 

banded bees could have been with me GRESSIVE. It is my ambition to be 

when I overhauled my beesthis spring, more worthy of them. 

and noted the condition they were in Belleville, Ils. 

as compared with the leather-colored 

Italians and first cross hybrids, they ° 

would never advocate their dissemina- A GENERAL REJOINDER. 
tion or propagation aguin. With ex- a 

actly the same conditions as to hives, G, M. DOOLITTLE. 
locality, treatment, amount of stores, oa 

and condition throughout the season, q HAT I may be better understood, 

all were as like as possible, but in every and not misjudged by any, I would . 

ease this spring the dark Italians and like a little more space in the columns 

hybrids were found in good, fair con- of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, by 

dition with no loss scarcely whatever, way of a kind of “‘hashed-up” article, 

while the five-banders were reduced to quite rambling in its nature. Soon af- 

mere nuclei, or were entirely dead, ter I commenced keeping bees and 

leaving plenty of honey (sometimes as learned some new ‘‘kinks” in the busi- 

high as twenty-five pounds) inthe hives. ness, I felt it my duty to add to the 

Friend Alley in his denunciation of general bee literature of the day by 

them has been fully vindicated if oth- giving these kinks, that, in some little 

ers’ experience tallies with mine, andI degree, I might pay the debt of grati- 

judge it does from the reports in the tude I owed those who had helped me 
bee journals that have come to hand. with their articles in the bee papers, 

We have had an unusual freeze (yes, by helping someone else who. had not 

actually ice), here the 12th and 14th of found out what I had. Among other 

'May, that has greatly damaged our things 1 gavea yearly report of my 

fruit and vegetables, and for the pres- honey crops. As God, the flowers, and 

ent stopped all honey gathering by the the bees, seemed to be favorable, my 

bees. After last year’s experience in success seemed quite good to very 

March, we thought that surely thissea- many, and this led to the thinking that 

son we would be exempt from similar Doolittle had a superior race of bees, 

disaster. It seems that this late freeze so questions came in as to bees used, 

was more extensive, especially in the  etc., and soon orders for queens. Up 

east, than was that of lastyear. What to this time I had no thoughts of ever 

with trusts, combines, frosts, freezes, entering the field as a queen breeder, 

low prices, droughts, and kindred ca- so refused the first calls for queens, but 

lamities, bee keepers, fruit raisers and finally I had to yield to the pressure 
farmers are having a hard time .of it, and commenced to let a few of my 

and they really are, but all hope a bet- queens go. From extra care given the 

ter time is coming, and that itis notas Doolittle queens, by the purchasers, 

the old song says, ‘‘a long way off.” good yields resulted from these queens 

P.S, I must say thattheleadingar- sent out, and the neighbors of the pur- 

ticles in the American Bee Journal, chasers came for queens, and so on, 

the Review, and Gleanings, of recent ever increasing, till 1 was driven into 

date, on the subject of large and small the queen business. I did not seek the 

hives, feeding back, etc., are exception- business, but the business sought me,
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and I often look back with longing eyes make myself understood where I said 

to the time when I did not have to that ‘“‘all of the yellow bees of today, 

shorten my honey crop by weakening having Italian origin, came directly 

my colonies for queen rearing. or indirectly from either Mr. Hearn or 

Soon after entering the queen breed- myself.’’ In this I did not claim all of 

ing ranks, calls began to come saying, the five-banded bees, only those of /tai- 
“Send me the yellowest bees you can,” ian origin. Mr. Swinson, of South Car- 

and while there has been a continual olina, and others, produced bands show- 

fire against very yellow bees for many ing five bands fully as soon as either 

years, still, now, as informer years, Mr. Hearn or myself, but these bees 

three-fourths of all who order queens came froma mixture of Cyprian, Sy- 

say ‘‘Send me the very yellowest you rian, and other bees, with no claim 

have got.”” I have never advertised that they were aught else. Why I 

yellow bees, but on the contrary have made the claim that J did, as to the 

rather discouraged the tendency to- origin of the very yellow ITALIAN 

ward yellow bees, for up to the past bees, was from the fact that I have 

season I could not discover that they written nearly all those claiming to 

were any better, excepting beauty to have very yellow Italian bees, who had 

look upon, than the darker Italians or not purchased queens direct of me, and 

a good grade of hybrids, or what would upon their giving the source from 

be called mismated queens, whence their yellow bees came, found 
No, I cannot be accused of pushing that this sowrce was those who had pur- 

this yellow craze to the front; but see- chased queens of either Mr. Hearn or 

ing it was coming, I went about breed- myself; thus I said ‘directly or indi- 

ing the yellow bee up to the standard rectly.” 

of perfection as honey gatherers, to As Ihave intimated above, I have 

the best of my ability, the same as I never claimed any superiority for the 

had been and am still breeding the  five-handed bees, and while I believe 

three-banders. Ihave both three and there is a great difference in bees, yet 

five-banded bees in my home apiary, I believe that the result in honey is 

and these and hybrids in my out-apiary, more largely due to management than 

five miles away, but mostly hybrids at it is to the race of bees used; and those 

the out apiary. Thus it will beseen bees which are the most pliable under 

that I was ina position to tell which the hand of theapiarist’s manipulation, 

done the best at honey gathering. are the BEST bees, no matter what 

With a buckwheat yield, the hybrids their color or where they came from. 

would come in ahead, while witha bass- If any queen cannot be manipulated or 

wood yield the average would not be coaxed to give the great bulk of her 

greatly in favor of either kind till last bees so they will be on the stage of ac- 

year, when from some reason thatis tion inthe right time to take advan- 

not sufficiently clear to me to decide tage of the honey harvest, she should 

upon, the five-banders were ahead by be replaced by something that can. 
some fifteen pounds per colony onan ‘That the five-banded bees, the three- 
average. They may never do this banded bees of Italian origin, anda 
again, but when I wasdrawn out by good grade of hybrids, can be so ma- 
Gleanings and the PRoGESSIvE, I was  nipulated, is the reason why I hold on 
holden to give the true factsifI gave to them. 
anything. But from Dr. Miller’s arti- Many seem to think that those colo- 
ele and Editor Quigley’s remarks in nies which have the greatest number 
the February number, I see I failed to of bees in the hives during fruit bloom
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and early spring, are just the bees to away from them, and done the best I 

have, and so ery these that do notso could, but in spite of all I could do, 

have, down. Ihaveneverhadacolony they did nothing but breed and swarm 

of the five-banded bees with combs all summer, and the result of two years’ 

filled with brood and hive full of bees trial with them has been lots of of bees 

during fruit bloom, nor dol wish any out of season, but none where and when 

colonies in that condition at that time, they would avail for honey, save enough 

but when the main honey harvest ar- for their own use. Others which I 

rives, then the five-banders are boom- have had would not build up till the 

ing, as well as the others mentioned honey harvest was on hand, and then 

above, and a good yield of honey is the they would go at brood rearing with a 

result, if the flowers secrete any. will that would take all the honey 

During nearly all of my twenty-six gathered by the few bees on hand at 

years of bee keeping life, 1 have been the time of the harvest, and after the 

trying different strains of bees, and, harvest I had a hive full of those which 

to accomodate, often exchange queens could be none other than consumers. 

with different parties, and have reason Sul say that the queens which can be 

to know that many good prolificqueens manipulated so as to give the great 

that have given good results in locali- bulk of bees just at the right time for 
ties different from my own, could not the honey harvest, in just that locality 

be so manipulated to be of value to me; where the bee keeper resides, are the 

consequently Iam led to believe that BEST queens, no matter what their 
queens from Doolittle may not be suit- color or from whom theycame. Again, 

ed to some of those who do not manage if we have such queens, and the apia- 
as I do, or live in an entirely different rist having them does not know that 

location as to time of blossoming of the the “‘magic of his touch” must be ap- 
main honey flora, as compared with plied to the queens in his apiary, in or- 

the season. ° To illustrate: der that the good qualities in them 
Not many years ago I procured a may be brought out, there is no doubt 

queen from one of our most successful oe wed ice aul think; 1 he \does noe 

northern honey producers, said to be ce PaaS ue peat eg the bees of his 

one of his very best, and I have no rea- eed Bday eich marked: for noth- 
son to doubt that Sich Waa lthe woucena eS. and boarded themselves,” were far 

The next spring the colony having this ahead of those sent out by queem breed- 
queen came through in ordinarily good ore Whose only objeai Was we pun 

condition, and the hive wasso marked *P@in obbee: hat they might draw 
with many others. Imagine my sur- rads to mnemeclves: ; 
prise, when going through the apiary In conclusion, let me say that al- 

some three weeks later, in finding that though I have been in the bee business 

this hive had every comb full of brood 8 4 Specialist for the last twenty years, 
and the large amount of honey they yet I feel that what I don’t know of the 
had when set from the cellar all con- business stretches out wide and vast, 
sumed, whilethe others marked “good” away out into the unknown, and I sit 

did not have their hives half-filled with 8a child at the feet of some vast 
brood and plenty of honey still remain- problem, much of which is beyond my 
ing. Had this happened some years comprehension; and the unexplored 

ago I should have swung my hat and regions lying before are as immensity 

hurrahed for that colony, but now I side of those which have been passed 

did not. Igavethem combs of honey OV@rs 

from other colonies, took some brood Borodino, N. Y.
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NEBRASKA NOTES. Friend Edwards, I think I can sympa- 

‘ae thize with you a little, and so beg leave 

re of the editor to give you a word of en- 

MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. couragement. The learned ones tell 
nes you that you must read a good text-— 

book on bees and not expect to get in- 
pee all the sages predict @ formation from the bee journals on the 

good honey flow for the sea- points that are so important to the be- 
son of 1895. All I can be certain of inner. When I began with bees, I 
here in Nebraska is that our bees at had never seen a bee book, and worse 
the present time have their hives well still, did not know where I could get 
filled with honey from fruit bloom and ne, even if I had been the possessor 

are still gathering some, while brood of money enough to pay for it. I was 
and young bees are very plenty. If we | acquainted with no practical apiarist to 
were sure of continued rains such as we whom I could go for information, so I 

have been favored with so far this was obliged to learn of the bees till I 
spring, we might extract honeyenough found out from stray advertisements in 
to pay much more than the cost of the agricultural papers where books and 
sugar fed the bees to winter on, as with papers could be obtained, and then 

a favorable season they would not need scheme for some way to get the neces- 

all the honey they now have, but it is sary money to pay for them. 
hard to tell what the future will be, While I agree that all should read 

and I don’t care to have the hives get and profit by the teachings of the text- 

in the poverty-stricken condition they books, I know for sure that an intelli- 

were last season again. gent person can live and learn’a good 

The season has been ahead of time so deal about bees without one, if he loves 

far, April being more like May withits his work, and tries. 

warmth and sunshine, than the fickle Now, friends, don’t all pitch on to 

month we are acquainted with by the me and tell me that what I know about 

name of April. Vegetables and gar- bees would make a bovk so much 

den truck have flourished undisturbed smaller than what I don’t know would 

by the icy breath of Jack Frost, and make, for I don’t profess to know very 

the fruit bloom—asSomnambulist says, much. Weall were beginners some 

“was there ever such an abundance of time, and perhaps some of our friends 

fruit bloom?” In the rides [have been whoare beginning now have not all 

obliged to take acrossthe countryevery the advantages they might wish for to 
week this spring, [haveobserved more help them along, so when we can as 

closely the habits of trees, plants and well as not, let us lend them a hand, 
flowers than I ever did before, and it and we will be none the worse for it. 

seems that our extremely dry season If these “‘notes” have somewhat of a 

last year retarded the growth of the discordant tone, you can attribute it to 

various trees so that in place of grow- this fact: When several musical in- 

ing wood they formed fruit buds. Lit- struments are being played upon at the 

tle wild plum and cherry trees not same time, the melodies do not always 

more than two feet high were loaded blend; so the rhythm of the sewing ma- 

with blossom. Just now the beesap- chine, busy with spring work for school 

pear to be doing most of their work on boysand girls, the clatter and hubbub 
dandelions, which are more abundant of house cleaning, the lively, impera- 

than [ ever remember seeing them he- tive notes of garden work, and the 

fore. plaintive minor chords of the cares of
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an invalid, may have drowned some-  icut, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Louisiana, 

what the harmony of the bees’ merry Maine, Massachusetts, Missouri, Mon- F 

hum. Still they work away, and ever tana, Nevadd, New Mexico, New York, 

set us the goodexample of doing our North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island, 

best always. South Carolina, Utah and Vermont. 

Millard, Neb. In Arkansas a stay of 6 months is 
te granted. In Delaware 9 months. In 

the Indian Territory, Kentucky and 
POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. Texas, 3 months. In Tennessee, 8 

aa months. In Virginia, 30, 60 or 90 days. 

Stay of Execution. In Wyoming, not more than 60 days. 
Sena In the District of Columbia, one month, 

WILLIAM ©. SPRAGUE. where the judgment is between $5 to 

$20 in amount, 2 months between $10 to 

$40, 4 months between $40 and $75, 6 

STAY of execution isa suspen- months between $75 and $100. In 

a) sion of the carrying of a Georgia, 40 days, where the judgment 
judgment into effect. A stay may is under $30, 60 days where over that 

arise on agreement of the parties, as amount. In Indiana, 30 days, where 

where a compromise is the considera- the judgment does not exceed $6, 60 

tion; or it may be ordered by the court days where over $6 and under $12, 90 

for some cause shown; or it may be the days where over $12 and under $20, 120 

legal effect of appeal or writ of error to days where over $20 and under $40, 150 

a higher court. Courts having an in- days where over $40 and under $75, 180 i 

herent supervisory power over their ‘days where over $75. In lowa, 3 months, 

process, may stay an execution when- whenthe judgment does not exceed 

ever it is necessary to prevent or cor- $100, 6 months over $100. In Michigan, 

rect an abuse thereof, according to the 4months from the commencement of 

justice and equity of each particular the suit on judgments not over $80, 6 

case, and in case of courts of a general monthswhereover. Judgments against 

jurisdiction, this power extends even corporations and for personal service 

to the granting of a perpetualstay. In cannot be stayed. In Minnesota, one 

many of the states there are special month, where under $10, 2 months 

statutes or ‘‘stay laws” providing for where from $10 to $25, 3 months from 

the stay of execution during a certain $25 to $50, 4 months where from $50 to 

period on the filing of a bond or the $75, 6 months where more than $75. In 

giving of other security, and in order Mississippi, 30 days where the judg- 

to obtain a stay under such statutes, ment is $50 or less, otherwise, 60 days. 

their provisions must’be strictly com- In Nebraska, 60 days, where the judg- 

plied with. The statutes of the vari- ment is $10 or less, 90 days from $10 to . 

ous states differ widely on this subject. $50, 6 mouths from $50 to $100, 9 months 

We will first determine from the stat- from $100 to $200. In New Hampshire, 

utes how long a judgment before a jus- the stay is left to the discretion of the 

tice of the peace may be stayed, and, justice. In New Jersey, one month for 
finally, how long judgments rendered $15 or less, 3 months from $15 to $60, 6 

in courts of record may be stayed. months when over $60. In North Car- 

In the following states no stay of ex- olina, one month, not exceeding $25, 3 

ecution is allowed on a judgment be- months from $25 to $50, 4 months from 

fore a justice of the peace: Alabama, $50 to $100, 6 months for over $100. In 

Arizona, California, Colorado, Connect- Ohio, 60 days, in amounts of $5 or less,
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90 days from $5 to $20, 150 days from Inthe city of Baltimore, judgments 

$20 to $50, 240 days for over $50. In rendered in courts of record may be su- 
Oklahoma, 30 days for judgments more _perseded for 6 months by giving secur- 

than $6 and less than $12, 60 days for ity. In Minnesota, 6 months is allow- 

more than $12 and less than $20,120 ed. In Nebraska, 3 months for $50 or 

days for more than $20 and less than less, 6 months from $50 to $100, and in 

$40, 150 days for $40 to $100, 180 days ll other cases nine months. In Penn- 

for more than $100. In Pennsylvania, sylvania, 6 months for $200 or less, nine 

3 months for $20 or under, 6 months months from $200 to $500, one year for 

from $20 to $60, 9 months for over $60. over $500. The same remark applies 

In this state no stay is allowed upona as in the matter of judgments by con- 

judgment entered upon by confession fession and warrants of attorney, as in 

or on a warrant of attorney after ma- the case of a judgment before a justice 

turity. In West Virginia, 2monthson of the peace. 

$50 or under, 4 months on $50 to $100, 

6 months for more than $100. In Wis- eee 

consin, one month on $10 or under, 2 THIS AND THAT. 
months from $10 to $30, 4 months on $30 eee 

to $50. Executions against corpora- ee enAT ei 
tions and on judgments of wages for la- 

bor cannot be stayed. 

In the ease of judgments rendered of A HIS has been a peculiar spring in 

courts of record no stay is allowed in Texas at least. As we had socon- 
the states of Alabama, Arizona, Cali- stant cold weather during the latter 

. fornia, Connecticut, District of Colum-. part of the winter, it was to be hoped 

bia, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Louisiana, that we might have a favorable and 

Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, Michi- early springtime, but just as we thought 

gan, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, we were to have our fair hopes realized, 
Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, dry winds and sand began coming down 

New York, North Carolina, North Da- from the northern latitudes, blowing 

kota, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island, fierce and stronger hour after hour, 

South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, only resting a moment now and then, 

Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West Vir- just to gather new energy for a bigger 

ginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming. blow. After some days of this there 

In the following states, what is said was a sudden calm, and we tried to per- 

under the head of stay of execution in suade ourselves that the material up 

a justice court applies with equal force there must be exhausted, when to the 

to judgments rendered in courts of rec- _ astonishment of all peace-loving people 
ord: Arkansas, Indiana, Indian Terri- it began to come back from the other 

tory, lowa, Kentucky, New Hampshire, direction, penetrating every crease and 

: Oklahoma, Washington. In Colorado crevice, never stopping to rest till it 

a reasonable stay is allowed when the reached the parlor carpet or found a 

levy is on personal property. In Dela- hiding-place upon the dining-table. 

ware, nine months. In Georgia, 60 Thus it continued to see-saw from north 

days. In Maryland, in the counties to south, then from south to north, for 

outside of Baltimore, executionscannot nearly four weeks. The result was as 

be issued until the ensuing term after might be supposed—it extracted all the 

the obtaining of judgment. This is honey from the flowers, and nearly 

true both in courts of record andinthe starvedour bees. But, thanks to a 

case of judgments before magistrates. kind Providence, things have been re-
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versed. Old nature no longer labors est and stiffest and strongest quill from 

under a cloud of dust and despondency, his wing, and witha keen pen-knife I 

but bas donned a bran new dress of liv- would construct a pen with a point like 

ing green. Within four weekswehave the point of a needle, and then I would 

had several delightful rains, which hasten home and I would dip it in red 

have converted the barren prairiesinto ink, and then—and then I would be 

oceans of vegetable life and beauty. compelled to think about it awhile, and 

Ihave read the May number of the try to decide whether he intended it 

PROGRESSIVE with pleasure and profit. for a compliment, or was poking fun at 

It occurred to me that your binder me—and then I would ask him to rise 

might have hada slight attack of the up and explain. 

jim-jams, from the way the pages are Every bee keeper who thinks he has 

mixed, but then when a fellow gets an elephant on his hands, or has an 

them untangled, he gets something elephant on his hands when he thinks 

straight and unmixed with alloy. My! he hasn’t, in the form of foul brood, 

I don’t know what kind of bee keepers should send to W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, 

these folks may be, but how they can Mich., and get the January, February 

write. Can they talk like they write? and May numbers of the Review for 

If so. what a gathering, gathering, it 1894, as they contain some excellent ar- 

will be when they hold their conven- ticles upon this subject. Price for the 

tion. I wish I might be there tolisten. three is ten cents. I don’t give this as 

The modest little dandelion, a poem a free ad. for W. Z., although I hope 

from the pen of Wil] Ward Mitchell, he may incidentally be benefitted, but 

pleasantly greetsus first. S.E. Miller, for the good of the brotherhood. 

as usual, gives us something useful; Lewisville, Texas. 

John N. Patterson hits us a slap in the 

face about that full sheet drone foun- Si ee Or 

dation business; J. W. Rouse gives us A SHALLOW-FRAME HIVE. 

some good advice; ‘‘From the Land of 

Flowers” gives us a glimpse at Florida; 
Dr. C. C. Miller’s “Stray Straws,” as aes 3 
ever, arein great demand. The bio- 
graphical sketch of E. T. Flanagan is dr begins to look as though a 

not only instructive but very suggest- —/ shallow frame hive witha di- 

ive. The noble words from Mrs. Hal- visable brood chamber is going 

lenbeck always have a special charm to be the coming hive, or at 

for me. Wilder Grahame sets usto least a hive that is going to 

cogitating. And now last, but not have quite a sale, and as I know a man 

least, is that sleep-walker. Well, what that holdsa patent on a hive that is 

can be said of him? I declare I will suited for shallow frames a 7a Heddon, 

say it boldly; I would say itifI were or any other sized frame for that mat- 

to be tried for murder after the fact. ter, and as you are ready, as I suppose, 

Listen to me: If I were a woman, asI_ to take hold of any hive there is money 

am aman, I would lose no time, but I in, I write you in regard to this hive. 

would go at once, this very day, down Mr. E. D. Armstrong, of Nebraska, 
into the lower meadow lands, where holds the patent on it. He used to 

things thrive and grow largest,down manufacture it in Jerseyville, but 

near the mill pond, and capture the about the time he got started there he 

biggest and bravest old gander thatI had to give it up and go to Nebraska 

could find, and I would pluck the long- to take charge of a business in which
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he had quite a sum of money invested. > EE SUPPLIES Y 

Ihave been using the hive since he RP AR cae 
* + . A LU JE—describing everythi patented it, and I think it the best useful toa BEN-KBEPER. Address 

hive I ever saw, either in the shallow- 'T. G. Newman, 147 So. Western Ave., Chicago. 

frame size or in the standard size, Bleabe menbon Mion TOpress\ye 
which is the same asthe Langstroth. ~~ Bian onde 
The shallow-frame size is five inches KQEE oe! Cheap, but 

g on +) : : good; 8 cts. each; 12, 75 cents postpaid. ee isthe same size in length in QUEEN, CATCHER. | Sa 
4 ren a stat ie ittle giants, Try one, try more; 25 
and breadth as the dovetailed hive. each; twelve, $2.50, postpaid. Instruc- 

I see by the papers that the Roots tions witheach, M.O. core Angeles 

have been trying to get permission oo: DA ON Ca a 

from Heddon to manufacture his hive. Please mention the “Progressive.” 

Bae odone olaiins A pevem One i yiee DL 5 eee eneeeneneene meters 
broo 2 im is with- THE ONLY CATALOGUE ——==uy ood chamber, but the claim is with Pee Ais MIA ON GI . 

out warrant or any authority, as has js A me A ashe Sincucese 
sy eee ueen Bees, Hives, Sections, Smokers, Honey 

been shown in Gleanings; all the pat- Extractors, Comb Foundation. 

ent he holds oe os hive 8 the thumb- —: ALL KIND OF APIARIAN SUPPLIES. :— 
screws for locking the frames, and the ‘i Goals i SERSCI Slob eek > sain Ue Maik : , mateur Bee Book. a book for beginners, by 
device of Armstrong for the same pur- “hail, 28conts. Send address for catalogue, 
pose beats that bad. and address all orders to ee 

ae 2ohived a W. D. JEFFERSON, 
_As Armstrong’s hive is of the same jo. oxg, _ SanFoRD, (Graham Co.) ARIZ. 

size as the dovetailed hive, it takes please mention the “Progressive.” 
the same cover and bottom board, (1 ee mn, 
think for a small royalty Mr. A. would WAY NOT 
sell the right to manufacture his hive, send your orders to W. H. Laws for Ital 
and with proper advertising, it would ian Queens? 

meet with a large sale. The Best is the Cheapest. 
' If you would like, I will send you a For beauty and business you can’t beat 

f ie ; © them. The leading bee Keepers of the U. 
sample case of his shallow ‘hive, so S. are my customers, and al praise them. 
that you can see the construction of it I breed either the Golden or Leather-col- 
ee ake Ae ton cama one, ored strains. 

ai eee you ae a uu e freight, ; Prices Reduced 

and then it youlikethe hive, you can 4 suit the times. Fine breeders always 
correspond with Mr. Armstrong. I oe hand, 2 fe 33. Untested, Tbe; 8 for 32. 

have no interest in the hive whatever, ee ace ie : Ps me 
except asa friend of Mr. Armstrong, We eee he fs 4 

een 
ende.as hey has hadaeood deal ol bad. is 75a 2 ae a 

luck, I should like to see him realize y 

something out of as good a hive as he On d 
has. 

Delhi, Tl. Thi | 
—— 

ERODED D COCO T 600.508 61) I$! 
TOBACCO in from 5 to 15 days by Unless you want to read the 

BABIT | acco: “Antaeie, ntidote. cureo BaSSoeautecn 3 Kansas Bee Journal 
Se leaves no bad effect. J j 
$100. DA caterers Sue eries amonthly magazine for bee keepers, for 
United States on receipt of price. Ad- only 30¢ a year. Write for sample copy. dress. COLLI. COMPANY Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies free. 

Higginsville, Mo. Address MILLER & DUNHAM, 

Conrreeerrrrrarr22n0ag TORRES NSS:
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OUR LETTER BOX. “Simply Perfection.” 

The sections arrived in due time, and 
fen cnc On oe are all O. K.sofarasexamined. They 

Frames, Ete., Ete. are simply perfection. I can’t see how 
eee you can quesk such goods at such low 

The 4000 sections received all O. K. Prices. T hope you may live long and 
I have nailed up nearly all of the hives do well. Fours apes 
supers, etc., and I am well pleased with © Ty oo ee 
them. I notice your Hoffman frames mPa eae, 
come together square where the end 3 Saige 
bars touch, instead of the V-ed edge as Highly Pleased. 
made by most manufacturers of these T have just received my bee supplies. 

frames. During the past season | have ‘They were considerably delayed. but 
had a good deal of trouble with these ¢ameall right at last. I am highly 
frames by the corners pulling off when  pjeased with everything, and you may 
separating the framesin the hive. The expect a big order {eenienen ncnerrall 

V-ed edge coming against the square jf | am successful with my bees 
shoulder of the opposite frame makes a Respectfully. i 
erack in which bees stick propolis, and F. J. R. DAVENPORT. 
very often they are stuck so hard the Nash. Loxac. Oe i 
corner splits off in separating them. : pe tt a 
The square shoulder, as you make it, IA). O 2 
I think much better on this account— : whe 
it leaves no crack for bees to fill with My bill of supplies came to hand all 
propolis to pull or split off one side of ©. K., for which you have my thanks 
the frame when separating them. for promptness and fine supplies. .I 

Bees usually begin swarming here Will remember you in future when in 
the 1st of April, and judging by the need of bee supplies. There are not 
way they they have been bringing in many bees kept about here, but what 
pollen during the past week they will there are are in prime condition. " 
be on time this spring. My bees are Respectfully yours, 
all of your strain of Italians, having Gro. M. MILLER. 
purchased four queens from you nearly Colfax, Wash. 
two years ago. RS. 

I notice in the January Ist issue of Well Pleased, 
the PROGRESSIVE a picture of the re 5 i 
“wood-working”’ room of your factory; Received queens Friday in good or- 

also the name of Mr. E. B. Gladish as er, and am highly pleased. Enclosed 
the foreman of this department. The Please find $1.50 forsame. Yours, 
tax assessor of this (Waller) county 1 Rey. FR. ROHLPING. 
bears that name, (R. A. Gladish), and Alma, Mo. 
if your Ed Gladish is as good and clev- cae 3 
er aman as our Dick Gladish, you are A Pleased Customer, 

blessed with a good partner and fore- — ‘Phe eight nuclei came today, and I 
ag . A assure you we are greatly pleased with 

Wishing you much succes ea them. “Every queen is in her place, 
ours: es uy» and there is but a small loss of bees. 

ea H. C. Loaeins. We placed them on their stands, and 
ow eh Siation, Foxe all are doing nicely. Some began car- 

z Harper rying in pollen within a period of two 
Will Stay With Us, hours. Yours respectfully, 

fA J. B. DANN, 

Goods arrived in good order. Am De Witt, Nebraska. 
well pleased. Will want a bill next rel 
fall. If you do that well all the time, T A Daisy Typewriter. 
shall patronize you. Iam working up f i 
a trade for you, and shall order for oth- T received the typewriter May 1, and 
er parties. Yours with thanks, found it in good shape, I think it is a 

S. T. Goocs. daisy. Roy B, Apams. 
Utopia, Texas. Longmont, Colo.
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é -~> The *Y One of the reasons why all bee keep- 
ers should join the Bee Keepers’ Union 
the following letter will explain: 

( CouumBiA, Mo., May 14, 1895. 

DEAR SrRs—I am sued for maintaining a 
ch nuisance against the dignity of state. Lhave 

( ALENDAK & twenty stands of bees, and one of my neigh- 
. bors says they stung him, so he made the 

s Ci “ 2 charge, I want the aid of all the bee keepers 
RS x in the state, and if you can help me, I will 

& ff, Be - thank you. Yours respectfully, 
Le Mi v uN Cb J. W. BRADLEY. 

fie a\ PCS This party, it seems, is having trou- 
aH (ys x Y ble with his neighbors, and calls for 

Cd) ie] X i) Ss the assistance of bee keepers in Mis- 
aA DY =4. (0) ) A, souri. Had he belonged to the Bee 
a Cord te \ Coy Keepers’ Union, it could no doubt have 

' <Q x Gy Ke saved hima lawsuit. The above is an 
J | \ x object lesson. Come into the union, 

8 \\ boys, and girls, too. ‘In union there 
JUNE. ] | \ 9 is strength.” 

: To be ten days behind in filling or- 
Re ers a ders has been our misfortune, or, rath- 

(Sus\mon REL ERIYSATE er, the misfortune of our customers, 
) 2 (9 2st ot ot i ¢ the past month. After bringing every 
(2 } 31i4i516 1z@ 8" piece of machinery into requisition, 
won lawns Tis Wide. and employing all the help we dare use 
19 1 1ON 1 12 L151 14 159 in the manufacture of supplies, we 

162 eat iat 19? 20/ ai) 226 were unable to. stem the flood of orders 
(23( 34} 25(26l 376 28 39} that came in, nearly every one of which 
60d 3 ho> oe She te) had this appendage, ‘‘Ship at once.”’ 
PR It a IGE aoe. How impossible it is to ship everyone’s 

goods at once,,when you are ten days 
a ~SCtsC«éehindswith material to dill them) with. 

EDIGO 14 Nee We hope the friends who so badly 
R . needed the supplies and had to wait so 

Jong for them, swill'forgiveus. We-as- 
oon, WHY tis so Fare as 8 day in June? sure you we have done our best. We 

hen heaven tries theearth if ibe in tune, 27 NOW caught up again, and are fill- 
And over it softly her warm ear lays.” ing orders the same day or the day af- 

—James Russell Lowell. ter they are received. 

Another article from G. M. Doolittle In the May number of the Cosmopoli- 
on five-banded bees will be foundon tan, that gifted and versatile writer, 
page 147. W. Z. Hutchinson, has an interesting 

—_—— and exhaustive article relative to ‘‘The 
Look atthe wrapper on your journal, Pleasant Occupation of Tending Bees.” 

and see if you are delinquent. The It is written in Mr. Hutchinson’s usual 
month and year printed on the wrap- elaborate style, in graceful construc- 
per means that your subscription is tion and simple detail, and is copiously 

. paid upto that date. It also means illustrated, the cuts being made from 
that if the time for which you paid has photographs taken by the writer for 
expired, we would like you to send us this especial purpose. Itis an article 
50e for another year. that will call the attention of those un- 

a initiated in the mysteries of bee keep- 
Barking up the wrong tree is what ing to its possibilities and opportuni- 

Ernest Root accuses our “Observer” of ties, and attract their interest as it 
doing. From what Dr. Miller says in perhaps has never before been attract- 
May 15th Gleanings, we would judge ed, while those familiar with the 
that someone else had been barking up _honey bee, both veteran and amateur, 
the wrong tree. (?) Why, the Doctor may find much of interest and profit in 
has threatened to put Ernest in a red- thearticle. This subject will be con- 
hot stove, boots and all. eluded in the June number of the Cos-
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mopolitan, and the two numbers should 
bein the hands of all bee keepers. : 
Those desiring copies of the May ‘and 
June Cosmopolitan, may obtain them, 
postpaid, by sending twenty cents in SE mente 
stamps for each number to Mr. Hutch- and babela ropisiered. twenty-five yous ox 
inson, at Flint, Michigan. sericea OF not, tree of OharEe: Our fee not due 

aren until patent is allowed. Bpage Book Free. 
We are now having plenty of rain— Hoe eninen “WASHINGTON, D.6. 

apparently just enough. White clover 
is in full bloom, and we are sure of a ’ : 
good honey crop this year; in fact, part Knoll § Gombined Press and Fastener, 
of it isin the hives already. It is al- Ze 
most like the good old times—at least ZA 
it reminds us of them—when the land, TF 
us it were, flowed with milk and honey. GE 

Southern H rin ou ern ome ee J 

Honey Bee ee oe a i 
: aa oe —— jvhere Sec He Queens x good us the aa i. 

est, guaranteed free from paralysis or money ee eee = 
poricdedseBeared trom eoruhon ai etrusit 6 * = == y aoe or imported mother. ee iy reel 

ntested, before June, 75c each; 6 for $4.00; erfect Machine; Cheape: ade; 

12, $7.50, “Tested, £1.00 each; £5.00; 12, 80.00. tebe Vounde. Great, ime Raven “Watte 
i ata suey Us Tad $2,505 for Free Circular, giving Directions, Prices, 

"Good breeders, 82.00 each. ‘Straights ban- °c: _J. C. KNOLL, Glenwoed, Nep. 
ded or “faultless” queens, $2.50 each. tl own the Nebraska State right for 

Bees by the pound, 75c per i. Circular Alley Drone Trap. 
free. Address, tener See er oe re mee 

HUFSTEDLER BROS., Clarksville, Tex. 
Please ment‘on the “Progressive.” Y 

SBVVTVTVVVVVSSS SH fie a 

é fae re NN * 
SE Dip Bi) Nigel FN 

<= ed ee 
Ze REI ae ee Lie Paily 
ORE ere ee ide Ye Of ez ea, LM Fa" ies ie a brag am Oh AIG oe ra 
(DUBS: Bagi rita as niente ms Le 

ye oa Ae a Ans q Fes i hai Ma aI 
bg og] ott é (SFG Brahe rane ay ge 
oN) ee a 

H ee Se ESIC es ba yA 

Wid) eng NE ye GIN Gp, ene 

aS ee : eS Bice : 

CG é ince ate 

TRUSSES $ Bert Canterbury, 
On Approval. 50 Styles. Breeder of—Silver and Golden Wyan- 

BGuRtan iCauee -oresdement ee Civaret § dottes, Black Minorcas, Partridge Coch- 
Rupture MAILED FREE,’ . . , . . ins and Dark Brahmas. Fine Cockerels 

SSS é for sale, from $1. to $1.50. Eggs for 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. B&sT LEG. hatching $1. per 13, $1.75 per 26. Sat- 
ber Foot, $60 to $70. Elastie Stockings, Supe é isfaction guaranteed. Address. . 
porters, Crutches &c. Free Catal e. Stat ) L + Z ; perlanlars, GEO. A FULLER, U at eov.ie ; Bert Canterbury, 
Box 99; ROCHESTER, N.Y. oe a NeaNeTED. 

eTPTVeeeeeeee ns Higginsville, Mo.
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Ez VE W .ASalogue will in- gcse 25 OTS er HIVES. SECTIONS, FOUNDATION, e 
se SMOKERS, and everything that bee a pape 

Tamms coopers use, romees Cheap, and Send 25c and get a copy of the 

ep oe ee Amateur Bee Keeper 
| Walter S. Pouder, ee es 

| a 169 Mussachusetts Avenue, A book especially for beginners. Address 

CY 2-ly Indianapolis, Indiana LEAHY M’F’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” a 
——— ee eee ee} = _———EE=EEEE=E== BARNES’ a etc z 
Fenian) Boo. Keeper, Foot and Hand Power Machinery Set 

20D 7 MR 
Bright, Reliable, Honest! Pure in tone. This cut represents our CN Ei 

Practical from cover to cover. Published Qombined | Circular. and Ween 
Pee Me cnt pen amnnin Bumgle Cony) Poteet BAN wh) 
on application. The “Practical” and one gen- Keepers’ use in te necr” Ss ECR 
uine five-banded Golden Italian Queen for 81. EUS SIE) UO bed ere i e Sebitons; Boxes, keen Mat a Z 

The Practicul Bee Keeper, chines sent on trial, Por vat- Lo” 
Tilbury Centre, Ontario, Canida, logue, prices, Kc. address 

‘ 5 W. F.& JOHN BARNES, mines, tepegtnedi oad? , 
Please mention the ‘Progressive. 914 Ruby Street, Rockford, Ills 

fooden, Comeens! cer srscauy ae 
F “The Nebraska Bee Keeper.” My bees are bred per. 

From Texas2e susiness bean: A monthly journal devoted to the scientific 
—_____-+———_—ty and gentleness. care of bees, the rearing of queens, and the 
Safe arrival and reasonable satisfaction guar- epecaicuon of honey. 
anteed. G. W. Barge writes from Uuion Cen- We have no pet hobbies to ride, and try to 
ter) Wis.: “‘I have one queen you sent me last teach as we practice in our own apiary. 
season that gave me 112 tbs of fine combhoney Subscription. price, 50c per year, Sample cop- 
and 25 tbs extracted this season ’93.”” Untested ies free. STILSON € SONS, 
queens, $1, J. D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex, Yori, Neb. 

Please me ntion the ‘Progressive.’ SN ee 

Ae «CNT. ORDER YOUR SECTIONS 
Canadian Bee Journal until you get our prices on 

ve. 
ee class jonmial published in the v a 5; : 

nterests of bee keepers exclusively. Th B 0 P S Monthly. ° Enlarged” and improved. é ‘Boss’ One-Piece Section 
Sample copy free. Address, ATO 

‘GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO., . ‘ ko * 
rr Hexrenwann,| oooisnors,  DOVEtailed Hives, Foundation 

Editor. { Brantford, Ont. Can 
; AND OTHER SUPPLIES. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” We are in better shape than ever to fillorder 

ean evn Eee eo on short notice. Write for Price-List, 

J- FORNCROOK, 
% e : as a WATERTOWN Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1895. 

einen ameenanennaaniaaiae 
A 

QUEEN. 
A monthly journal devoted to bees and 

horticulture. Price, 25 cts a year. < > 
Sample copy free. Address, as gone’ Sex g 

= r, ~ > 

Nebraska Queen, - Auburn, Neb. MADE BY Zs 

————— Con lia xs Aone 
: aay Or BY se OW 

Goldem and three-banded Ttal- Saw 
NS EUAW- AE ians. red for busi- % 
— === SS ness. No better: guar- 8 
6y ti a antec , 7c each; 

4 SPREE ASS 4 dozen, $3.75; WE have a large stock of SECTIONS now 
Lo AUTIES 1-frame_ nuclei, ready, both No. land No.2. Write for 

nee =~ =e] = with untested special prices on winter orders in large or. 
Queen, $1.75; two-frame nuclei, $2.25. Write small lots, including all other supplies, Also 
for prices on large orders; also for breeding Berry Crates and Baskets made up. gr in flat. 
queens. P. J. THOMAS, Address, BERLIN FRUIT BOX CO., 

5-4 Fredonia, Kas. 2-95-6t Berlin Heights, Ohio.



TOVCCVVVOVUVVVUOOVVV ST) Bred for business. 
: Golden jarecs neantitul, QUEENS, 

#&x New Departure. Equal to all; superior to many. 
——eeey Untested, May, 70¢c each; one-half dozen. $4. The will be~ issued ‘Tested, $1 cach, Mine breeders, @ each, “BX 

stoi poe ee ce tra select, straight, five-banded, breeding 
Bee Keepers’ oy °Rattorial Cae ey Bene ecg 

SactaWOr ADA ‘o new customers I will send one Golden 

Quarterly Aim tiek J Queen tore. 
ture. It will con- I will also handle this season a li f e 

tain not only all Practical MerHops of nea Mite. Cols enuplies toe io bescesae 
management and devices found in Bee Prices cheap. Write for prices. Address. 
Journals, but many points not published : ; 
elsewhere. An EARNEST EFFORT Wi be 
made 10 eliminate the impractical theo- E. A. SEELEY. Bloomer, Arkansas. 
ries and claims so often met with in Bee te" P. O. Money Order office Lavaca, Ark. 
Literature, giving only PRACTICAL IN- i 
Pee AtTON, Willeh may es be re- SS eS eee” 
ied upon. ‘There are some Bee Keepers 

g who are making a financial SUCCESS, even Pe GRE EAL AW QUEENS IE CEP ROR euciN= oe 
in these hard times, and toshow you how a SR ee 
they doit will be the ‘“Quarterly’s mis- Select Tested Queen, after April 1.......$ 2 50 
sion. PRICE, 25 cents per year. Send ad- One nS pe tie ne ehistneee Sb Ob! 
dress for free sample copy to Three is ay ib Fiat eer 

Six ie iS a See Rr sae 0) 
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich Twelve “ a ‘ (Fcc ta OO 

One Untested * hs Sean nscenect ngO0) 
Conmooarerrerrrr2222220095) surcogee ee ene ae ee Six & is ce flere BSS OT 

el Twelve eee eae 9.00 
. z her Jaly 1, eg6h. fi 36. bse roy 

"Headquarters in Mio. for Root’s * : F goorls, Can SipDly You with alf the ‘xtirers Catalogue of Bee Supplies free on application 
used in an apiary. est goods at lowest pri- 
ces. Catalogue free. 9. P. HYDE, Lampasas, Texas. 
JNO. NEBEL @ SON. HicHHiLL, Mo. Please mention the “Progressive.” 

5 FF ee iy Notice to Bee Keepers and Dealers. 
Cie. _ >. wm I have one of the largest Factories in the 

i Wes, aevoton entiety torne manutacture ot 
— = nee Keepers’ Supplies 

i | i! Li Having made arrangements with the in- 
. ici s ventor to manufacture the “Higginsville Hive 

arti we Cover,” I will place it on all hives sent out 
‘ie i ul se this year, unless otherwise ordered. 

HT ANTI Ye ia 
s Gt an : i ' a Write at once for large illustrated Cata- 
eh. a ie logue for 1895, giving full description and pri- ay a / 1 & ; 
fe eee Wl i } His ces of Higginsville Hive Covers, Dovetailed 
Fan Ni ie ives, Seeti Frames, Supers, Crates, Box- eS Re TH NA Hives, Seetions, Frames, Supers, Crates, Bo: 
. AS a il og es, Foundation, Smokers, Extractors, ete. 
= =a Oe zs =a Write for prices on large quantities. 

SS i a : Please mention the “Progressive.” 

ome i iy Pim eanel 
THE HIGGINSVILLE HIVE. Walker, Vernon County, Mo. 

—E=u=I&ees=_ee=_ae=sSeEeeeeee—__VVs_—wV3V3VO_O_O____—_ _ — 

Please cut out this whole ad. - = 
and sign and mail it to— %e he m = 

56 Fifth Ave., Chicago, Ill. M R} G y oo me co», a = 
Bevery St ~ « = 
{> Please send to me the , = AN! . Pe 

American Bex JouRNAL for S 
3 months (13 numbers). At ig cae reel i} 
theend of that time i will ) estauanea i wer STE 
Sent .00 for a year’s sub- | ST BEE- re -S 
scription, or 25 el in caseI ¢ ps = SEE ee PAPER MW AMERICA = 
decide to discontinue. You: ee “3p = 
will please address me thus: oR Ne = 

es: 
UN GING chices Sys oot Shine o Moss ele ae aiate Vee wren GeV Osram RNOssie cherie 2 

Bete cer Merge at nes ashe uasivouess wa onto MEME usar cscs vaen rs tas sean seer eee



rd “ 
i Over Sd OO Is what it costs to take the leading bee 

¢ journals, even if secured at clubbing rates. 

THE BEE KEEPERS’ REVIEW endeavors to give the CREAM of all these jour- 

nals, and it costs only $1.00. If you can’t afford to take all of the journals, yet 

wish to be well informed in apicultural matters, try the Review. 

W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich. 

Please mention the “Progressive” when answering this advertisement. 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, 
A Seventy-page Book for Beginners, by J. W. Rouse. 

Second Edition Just Out. scum 

Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to thetimes. ‘The first. thousand 
sold in the short space of two years. All beginners should have this book. 

What Others Think of This Book. 

Friend Leahy:—The Amateur Bee Keepers are here. ‘Thanks for promptness. They 
ure very nice. It is certainly the finest small book for bee keepers now printed. 

Geo. W. York, Chicago, Ill. November 24, 1804. 
A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 

written a book of seventy pages, called “fhe Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat 

isfy just this demand. It tells very briefly und clearly just those things that a beginner 
would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville 
Mo.—Bee Keepers’ Review. 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, 25c; by mail, 28e; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 3 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65c. If it not convenient to get 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’F’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

{2 Please mention the**Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

i , j i 3 ° 

Latest Improved Hives 
‘ 

AND ALL KIND OF 

Apiarian Supplies. 

BEES AND QUEENS. Everything cheap. Send 25¢ 
for the Amateur Bee Keeper. It will tell you how to begin 
and how to succeed in bee keeping. 

. . The One nailed and five packed inside 

ie V J maki ix in all, $3.50. | : << _t Model Sug) ee enna ee 
MEROUSE AC a i Coo aes for hatching from S. L. 

ee FG c ‘ Pp. Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 
Eo | , E. 7 > ‘$1.50 per thirteen; 26, $2.50. 
Bic i a Y | > k 5 . a ye i, ve par os anon. U. B. Lezborns, $1.25 per 

"Pad. on proor. thirteen; $2.00 per 26. 

Catalogue free, but say if bees or Poultry Supplies, are wanted 
or both. 

J.W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico Mo



ea 
If you do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 

to assist: you, and will. if yousay the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles, affects the eye- 
sight, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 
APBVBDAIVVBVVTVUVVBVIVIPEVOEVVSTTTVSEBVVEVTBTVVVTVSA 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of CoLii’s Tonacco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 
PLDVVBAVOTVOVTVVVOSVVTFVITVTVSTVVTVVVSVTTVTVETO8090B 

Would You Like to be Cured? If so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we will send you, 
postpaid, by mail. a box of Cotui’s Topacco ANTIDOTE. 
VBVVBVVVAVWVBVISFVVVTVOTVS PVVVVOTVITVTEVTVVVSAVUVTB 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 
Indian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, butis a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians of 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 
VVTVETVVUVVVSVSVT VBIVVVVIHVVVTVVSTVIFSDVVWSVAVASVTVTA 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of CoLuii’s ‘ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 
VOTVTVVTVBVVVVVVVVTSTCVTVTVSVVTVOVVTVVVTOVVVD 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect you to send 
us your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions... 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
the Bank of Higginsville, Citizens’ Bank, of Higginsville, or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 
VVVVVSVSTVVTVVIV{T*SVeVWVVWDWBsVPEVSVWseaVooewevwsswes 

Coulterville, Ills., Oct. 18, 1804. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—Please find enclosed $13.00 to cover invoiceof Au- _ 
gust 2. Would have remitted sooner, but overlooked the matter. We have now sold over thirty box- 
es of Colli’s Tobacco Antidote, and cured in every case except one. The one was a young fellow wha 
ped to. chew tobacco BRING y 5 We now buy Colli’s Tobacco Antidote from Aes Brothers iz 
rug Company, St. Louis, Mo.. as freight is less from there. Epear & East, Druggists. 

= Chicago, Ills., December 7,°1894,  - 
Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—I had Mr. Vermillion, the agent of the Chicago & 

Alton railroad at your place, to procure for me a box of your “‘Colli’s Tobacco Antidote,” and oe 
taken it with wonderful success. IL have some friends here that want to use it. I have tried several 
of the leading drug stores here, and can’t findit. 1f it ison sale here,let me know where as soon as 
possible. Yours truly, WS GRAY. 

(Room 27, Dearborn Station) Conductor C & G T RR, Chicago, Ills 

How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
by registered letter, postoffice money order, or bank draft on some com- 
mercial center. In no case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
can be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi- 
ble for any loss thereby. Poe 
SE 

COLL COMPANY, Higginsville, M | , Higginsville, Mo,
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1 . : ¢ THE ONLY REALLY PRACTICAL 
i The Simplest Thing In the World, CHEAP TYPEWRITER EVER 

PUT ON THE MARKET. 
Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket. 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS, THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 
MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, AS THE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTER 
IE: ‘ 

FoR BUSINESS MEN.—Every man, whatever hisbusiness, has need of the “SIMPLEX,’s 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

+ | FoR TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it 
for use on carsand steamboats. It will go into #box 5 inches wide, 9 inches long, and 1% 
inches Geen. Can be CARRIED IN THE POCKET or put into w valise. Orders written with 
the *SIMPLEX” cannot be misunderstood. The machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 
BOX INCLUDED. 

For Boys AND Grris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
Tt will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter panes the print- 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dezen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

‘The alignment of the ‘ Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
Tt has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
The ‘Simplex’ is mounted ona hurd-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
“T think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such,’ — 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

is much better than lexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.’—B. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, 92.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY Hiaainsvitte, Mo.
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